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Near-field scanning optical microscopy investigation of immiscibility
effects in In 1ÀxGaxP films grown by liquid phase epitaxy
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Near-field scanning optical microscopy~NSOM! and electron probe microanalysis~EPMA! were
used to study the topographic and microscopic optical properties of indium–gallium–phosphide
(In12xGaxP! samples grown by liquid phase epitaxy on gallium–arsenide substrates. NSOM
imaging found strong and highly localized variations in the photoluminescence~PL! intensity for
samples that were highly lattice mismatched with the substrate. The topography and optical features
were roughly spatially correlated for these samples. Shifts in the PL peak energy position~by as
much as 27 meV! were found during scans across highly mismatched samples, whereas no shifts
were seen for In12xGaxP films with a nearly lattice matched composition. Compositional
fluctuations were determined to be the cause of these PL peak energy shifts. EPMA provided
corroborating evidence that compositional fluctuations are spatially correlated with the topography.
These composition fluctuations arise from the known solid–solid miscibility gap in the In12xGaxP
system at temperatures used for the growth of these samples. ©2002 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1433184#
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INTRODUCTION

Indium–gallium–phosphide~In12xGaxP! is an important
alloy system that is used in many semiconductor electro
devices. Growth of In12xGaxP is accomplished by a variet
of methods, including metalorganic vapor phase epita
~MOVPE!,1 molecular beam epitaxy,2 and liquid phase epi-
taxy ~LPE!.3,4 Among these, LPE is often recognized as ha
ing industrial appeal due to its high deposition rate and
tentially high purity. LPE deposition occurs under conditio
that are close to thermodynamic equilibrium. Under su
conditions, immiscibility can be an important parameter
the LPE deposition of semiconductor alloys. Previous w
has demonstrated that deposition of alloys that have com
sitions in the thermodynamic miscibility gap can result
increased dislocation density and increased surf
roughness.5 Fluctuations in local alloy composition can d
crease carrier mobility through alloy scattering.6 Since these
effects are detrimental to devices, immiscibility is an imp
tant issue to be considered when studying the depositio
these semiconductor materials.

Spatially resolved investigations of composition fluctu
tions in LPE films have used cathodoluminescence~CL!,7

electron probe microanalysis~EPMA!,8 and transmission
electron microscopy~TEM!,8–11 among other techniques
Also there are many investigations of the spatial distributio
for impurities in LPE materials, for examples see Refs. 4 a
12. Only a relatively few studies report results on LPE film
that have large values of lattice mismatch with their su
strates~Da/a0.0.5%!.5,13 Here we present results of nea

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
kuech@engr.wisc.edu
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field scanning optical microscopy~NSOM! investigations of
LPE In12xGaxP samples grown on gallium arsenide~GaAs!
substrates over a range of lattice mismatch that varied f
;0% to 2%. The NSOM images reveal a high level of loc
variation in the photoluminescence~PL! spectra when the
composition is well removed from the lattice matched co
position ofx50.51. The ability of the NSOM experiment t
simultaneously determine surface topography along with
tical properties demonstrate a spatial correlation betw
changes in the PL intensity and changes in the surface to
raphy. The PL fluctuations can result from composition
fluctuations or strain in the material.14,15By comparison with
results from EPMA and x-ray diffraction experiments, th
contrast in the NSOM images is shown to result from co
position fluctuations in these films. These composition flu
tuation results are driven by the known thermodynamic m
cibility gap in this alloy system.1,16,17

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Samples of In12xGaxP were grown by LPE on̂100&
GaAs substrates. The average composition for these sam
was determined using far-field PL spectroscopy.5 Samples of
In0.49Ga0.51P, In0.65Ga0.35P, and In0.77Ga0.23P were investi-
gated. These samples have approximately 0%, 1%, and
lattice mismatch with the GaAs substrate, respectively.18 All
epitaxial layers were between 1 and 2mm thick. Far-field
collection mode NSOM was performed in an air ambient
room temperature. An argon ion laser was used for the e
tation source, and the aperture of the NSOM probe was
proximately 50 nm in diameter. Our NSOM instrument us
a parabolic mirror to efficiently gather the luminescence a
this is analyzed using a 1/4 m spectrometer and detecte
il:
5 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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a water-cooled photomultiplier tube detector.19 The spectral
resolution was set to 12 meV at the photon energy of 1.7
NSOM imaging was performed with the spectrometer c
tered at different specific energies, allowing spatially a
spectrally resolved data to be obtained from these In12xGaxP
materials. Each 838 mm2 NSOM image required approxi
mately 1 h for acquisition.

Spatial mapping of the alloy composition by EPMA w
performed using a Cameca SX51 electron microprobe ins
ment running in x-ray fluorescence imaging mode. For
the microprobe results, the beam current was 80 nA~Faraday
current! at 1500 V, and the peak integration time was 30
The small local changes in alloy composition necessita
long measurement integration times. A 15315 mm2 image
was acquired in 5 h. The electron beam excitation area
approximately 1mm2, and the pixel spacing was therefo
set at 1mm. During EPMA, the electron beam excites x-r
emission from the atoms in the sample. The energy of
x-ray fluorescence is element specific, being related to
core energy levels in the atoms.20 The intensity of the x-ray
fluorescence is proportional to the concentration in
sample of the element that is fluorescing. The x-ray mapp
was performed using the indiumL, galliumL, phosphorusK,
and arsenicL x-ray lines. Control standards of pure InP a
GaP were used to calibrate the intensity of x-ray emiss
from In, Ga, and P atoms. Oxygen, carbon, and silicon w
not detected in measurable quantities in the In12xGaxP
samples. The elemental totals for In and Ga atoms
slightly below 100%~by a couple of percentage points!, as
compared with the P counts, but no other elements w
found to compensate for the absence of In and Ga ato
This slightly low total may be due to small differences in t
x-ray fluorescence yield between the calibration standa
InP and GaP, and the unknown In12xGaxP samples.20 Since
In12xGaxP is a stoichiometric compound, In and Ga alo
account for 100% of the electropositive elements presen
the solid, and therefore the elemental totals for In and
were normalized to 100%. After normalization, the sligh
low totals also gave a small discrepancy between the c
positions determined from EPMA and those determined fr
PL, with the difference being one or two percentage poin
However, this article deals with relative changes in the co
position of the semiconductor. Since the measurements w
very repeatable, the slight discrepancy described above
not compromise the integrity of the conclusions presen
below.

These samples were also investigated by atomic fo
microscopy~AFM! operating in contact mode, and by sca
ning electron microscopy~SEM!. The x-ray diffractionu–2u
measurements were performed using a Bede x-ray diffra
meter.

RESULTS

NSOM was used to gather 838 mm2 images of the to-
pography and optical properties of all three LPE samples
topographic image gathered during NSOM of the;1%
lattice-mismatched In0.65Ga0.35P sample is shown in Fig
1~a!. Generally, the bright and dark areas of the image~rep-
Downloaded 07 Mar 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to A
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resenting peaks and valleys in the topography, respectiv!
occur along a diagonal connecting the upper right to
lower left corner of the image. The PL peak energy w
found to vary between 1.676 and 1.703 eV when probed
different areas across this sample, as discussed below. T
fore, luminescence intensity imaging was performed with
spectrometer centered on energies within this range. NS
PL intensity images are shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!. These
were acquired with the spectrometer centered at 1.703
1.676 eV, respectively. The PL intensity image gathered
1.703 eV @Fig. 1~b!# was repeated several times, from th
same area, with all of the resulting images being nearly id
tical. The topography remained unchanged for all the imag
at all energies, indicating that the tip did not drift signifi
cantly between scans. The spatial variation in the lumin
cence images show bright and dark areas that occur along
diagonal connecting the upper right to the lower left corn
of the image, indicating that there is a similar spatial dis
bution for the luminescence intensity when compared to f
tures in the topography image.

The images gathered at 1.703 and 1.676 eV@Figs. 1~b!
and 1~c!, respectively# show clear differences in their spatia
distributions of luminescence intensity. These images w
processed to have the same brightness scales. Then th

FIG. 1. NSOM images from the In0.65Ga0.35P sample, all from the same 838
mm2 region.~a! Topography. The gray scale ranges from 0 to 37 nm. Arro
next to this image indicate a line along which point spectroscopy was
formed.~b! An image of PL intensity at 1.703 eV. The gray scale represe
a 12-fold change in the luminescence signal magnitude.~c! An image of PL
intensity at 1.676 eV with the gray scale representing a sixfold change in
luminescence signal magnitude.~d! This image results from the subtractio
of image~c! from image~b!, highlighting areas that strongly luminesce
1.703 eV. ~e! This image results from the subtraction of image~b! from
image~c!, highlighting areas that strongly luminesce at 1.676 eV.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ages were carefully overlaid, and the difference between
images was determined by subtracting the brightness va
of one image from those of the other image. The result
images are shown in Figs. 1~d! and 1~e!. The bright regions
in Fig. 1~d! correspond to regions of strong luminescence
1.703 eV@bright in Fig. 1~b!# while having simultaneously
weak luminescence at 1.676 eV@dark in Fig. 1~c!#. The
bright regions in Fig. 1~e! correspond to regions that hav
strong luminescence at 1.676 eV and simultaneously w
luminescence at 1.703 eV.

NSOM imaging was also performed on the In0.77Ga0.23P
~2% lattice mismatch! and the In0.49Ga0.51P ~nearly lattice-
matched! LPE samples. A representative NSOM image of t
In0.77Ga0.23P sample is presented in Fig. 2. In the topograp
image, shown in Fig. 2~a!, an extended valley~dark region!
appears along a diagonal that extends from the upper
corner of the image to the lower right corner. In the lumine
cence image of the band edge PL intensity at 1.55 eV@Fig.
2~b!#, several features are seen that roughly occur along
same diagonal. The NSOM images of the nearly latti
matched In0.49Ga0.51P sample are not shown. This samp
exhibited a relatively smooth morphology when compared
the lattice-mismatched samples, and only a very weak sp
variation was found in the luminescence intensity.

Point spectroscopy was performed on the In0.65Ga0.35P
sample. During point spectroscopy, the NSOM tip is held
a fixed position over the sample while a PL spectrum
recorded. Fourteen point spectra are shown in Fig. 3. Th
were acquired from points roughly evenly separated by;0.5
mm, along a line that is indicated by arrows in Fig. 1~a!. The
energy at the center of the PL peak ranged between the m
mum of 1.676 eV in spectrum 10, to the maximum of 1.7
eV in spectrum 5. Changes in the magnitude of the PL p
maximum are also seen in these PL point spectra.

EPMA was used to perform x-ray fluorescence imag
of the spatial distributions of In and Ga in the In12xGaxP
samples. Results from the x-ray fluorescence imaging of
In0.65Ga0.35P sample are shown in Fig. 4. An optical micr
scope image, 70370 mm2 in size, is shown in Fig. 4~a!. This
image was taken from the area surrounding the area w
the EPMA images were gathered, and was taken before
EPMA mapping was performed. Carbon was deposited
the electron beam during the EPMA measurement, and c
easily be seen in the optical microscope after EPMA h
been performed. This carbon spot was used to identify

FIG. 2. NSOM 838 mm2 images from the In0.77Ga0.23P sample.~a! Topog-
raphy. The gray scale ranges from 0 to 33 nm.~b! An image of PL intensity
at 1.55 eV. The gray scale represents a 16-fold change in the luminesc
signal magnitude.
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exact measurement area. A box~15315 mm2 in size! in the
optical microscope image@Fig. 4~a!# indicates the area tha
was probed by the electron beam. The distribution of the
atomic percentage, within the box of Fig. 4~a!, and deter-
mined from the EPMA x-ray fluorescence imaging, is sho
in Fig. 4~b!; and the corresponding x- ray fluorescence ima
of the In distribution is shown in Fig. 4~c!. Each of the x-ray
fluorescence images is 15315 mm2 in size, nearly four times
the area of the NSOM images, which were 838 mm2 in size.
Bright areas in the EPMA x-ray fluorescence images indic
a higher atomic percentage of Ga, in Fig. 4~b!, or of In, in
Fig. 4~c!. X-ray mapping was also performed for the el

nce

FIG. 3. Fourteen PL point spectra gathered from the In0.65Ga0.35P sample of
Fig. 1. These point spectra were evenly spaced along the line indicate
arrows in Fig. 1~a!, starting at the left of the image~spectrum 1! and pro-
ceeding to the right~spectrum 14!. The peak maximum ranged from 1.676 t
1.703 eV for these spectra. All of the spectra were recorded at the s
sensitivity so that their intensities can be directly compared.

FIG. 4. Nomarskii microscope and electron microprobe images of the L
In0.65Ga0.35P sample.~a! A 70370 mm2 optical microscope image of the
region investigated by EPMA. The square marked in this image indicates
area that was interrogated by the electron beam.~b! A 15315 mm2 image of
the Ga atomic percentage. Light areas have a higher Ga atomic percen
~c! A 15315 mm2 image of the In atomic percentage. Light areas hav
higher In atomic percentage.
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ments phosphorus and arsenic, the only other elem
known to be present in the heterostructure, but no tre
were noted for their distributions. For the two lattic
mismatched samples, it was clear that the Ga atomic per
is high where the In atomic percent is low, indicating th
respective atomic percentages change in an inversely c
lated fashion. This result is expected based on the fixed
ichiometry of the alloy. The totals for In and Ga alwa
remained approximately constant.

The magnitude of the compositional fluctuations~mea-
sured in the number of percentage points of In or Ga co
position! was different for the three samples. The magnitu
of the gallium and indium compositional fluctuations is e
fectively illustrated by electron microprobe line scans acr
these samples. Representative line scans are shown in F
These line scans are each 34mm long. The samples are la
beled on the left-hand side of the figure with their P
derived compositions. There is a slight discrepancy betw
the composition determined by EPMA, and that determin
by PL, as was discussed in the Experimental Details of
article. From Fig. 5 we clearly see that the largest change
atomic percentages are observed for scans across
In0.77Ga0.23P sample@Fig. 5~a!#, where the percentage of ga
lium and indium changed by 2–3 percentage points on go
across the line scan. Further, it is clear that the gallium
indium compositions are highly correlated spatially. Li
scans across the In0.65Ga0.35P sample@Fig. 5~b!# also show
that the Ga and In atomic percentages are correlated, bu
magnitude of the atomic percentage change is reduce
only 1–2 percentage points. For the In0.49Ga0.51P sample, the
changes in atomic percent are less than 1 percentage p

FIG. 5. 34 mm long EPMA line scans revealing quantitative changes
gallium and indium atomic percentages across In12xGaxP samples.~a!
In0.77Ga0.23P, ~b! In0.65Ga0.35P, and~c! In0.49Ga0.51P. In all cases, the vertica
line spacing on the charts represents a change in atomic percentage b
percentage point.
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and uncorrelated to within the detection limit of the expe
ment.

The surface topography was also investigated us
AFM and SEM~neither one is shown here!. Both techniques
gave images of the surface topography that were very sim
to those gathered using the NSOM, with surface depress
occurring in extended trenches along the surface. The A
also gave a similar scale for the surface features, which
ied in height by a few tens of nanometers.

X-ray diffraction in u–2u mode was performed on th
In0.65Ga0.35P sample. Results from the~004! diffraction peak
indicate a lattice constant for thê001& direction of 5.742
60.003 Å. The full width at half maximum~FWHM! was
1120 arcsec. The error bar was calculated using 1/10 of
FWHM of the diffraction peak.

DISCUSSION

In all NSOM experiments, it is important to determin
the source of contrast recorded during imaging.21 In the
present measurements, both the PL peak intensity and
energy value for the PL peak position were found to vary
function of spatial position across the In0.65Ga0.35P sample,
as shown in Fig. 3. The PL peak energy position can cha
as a result of either strain in the material or changes in
alloy composition.14,15 Since the epitaxial layers were a
greater than 1mm in thickness, they are all totally or near t
totally strain-relaxed.22 Fully relaxed In0.65Ga0.35P is pre-
dicted to have a lattice constant of 5.731 Å by Vegar
law.18 The measured lattice constant, 5.74260.003 Å, is in
reasonable agreement with the relaxed value. If the film w
under compressive strain, the measured lattice cons
would be closer to the GaAs lattice constant, 5.653 Å. The
fore, the variation in spatially resolved PL intensity image
as seen by the NSOM experiments described above, ar
tributed to fluctuations in the alloy composition.

The composition fluctuations quantified by the electr
microprobe experiment corroborate well with this interpre
tion. Consider the NSOM point spectroscopy results of F
3, where the highest PL peak energy value was 1.703 eV,
the lowest PL peak energy value was 1.676 eV. F
In12xGaxP, the band edge emission energy varies w
composition5 as determined by Eq.~1!

hn51.3510.73x10.70x2. ~1!

Using this expression, the PL peak energy-derived comp
tion varies between the average compositions of In0.64Ga0.36P
and In0.66Ga0.34P. The composition therefore fluctuates with
maximumDx of about 2 percentage points. This is in re
sonable agreement with the corresponding microprobe re
which shows a maximum composition fluctuationDx of
about 1.5 percentage points for the In0.65Ga0.35P sample, as
seen in Fig. 5~b!.

The features in Figs. 1~d! and 1~e! can now be inter-
preted. The bright areas in Fig. 1~d! correspond to Ga-rich
areas with a band gap close to 1.703 eV, and a compos
near In0.64Ga0.36P. Likewise, the bright areas in Fig. 1~e! are
In-rich areas, with a band gap close to 1.676 eV, and
average composition near In0.66Ga0.34P. Several of these fea

one
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tures seen in the images of the In- and Ga-rich areas, F
1~d! and 1~e!, are roughly correlated with surface depre
sions ~dark regions! that are seen in the topography imag
Fig. 1~a!.

There are several models discussing the possible ori
of the spatial fluctuations in the composition. Many inves
gations, e.g., Refs. 7 and 12 and references in Refs. 3 an
have based a mechanism on fluctuations in the rate of in
poration of material into the growing film, which lead t
spatial compositional variations in LPE-deposited mater
This mechanism focuses on the equilibrium elemental dis
bution coefficients and spatial fluctuations in the step velo
ties during growth across different regions of the samp
The distribution coefficient is defined as the ratio of the co
position in the solid phase to that in growth media, and c
be different for each element that is being deposited, bu
constrained by stoichiometry. In regions that have a high s
velocity, and therefore high growth rate, the local grow
media at the growth interface becomes depleted of the
ments that have large distribution coefficients. The lo
growth rate is rapid and the medium near the growth fr
becomes depleted of these elements. In regions of low
density or velocity that are growing more slowly, the ambie
is not depleted locally of elements with high distributio
coefficients. Local variations in the step structure theref
result in composition fluctuations across the deposited fi

This mechanism was used to explain the results of
study by Katoet al.,7 where they used CL to study LPE
grown In12xGaxAs12yPy materials. They found increase
atomic percentages~by up to 1%! for Ga and P, for ‘‘off-
facet’’ regions relative to ‘‘on-facet’’ regions, surrounding a
approximately 100mm diam, circular, smooth facet. Th
facet was relatively tall, standing 1–4mm high, as compared
to the surrounding film. Their measurements were made w
5 mm spatial resolution.

Such a mechanism could also be present in our stud
In12xGaxP leading to the observed composition fluctuatio
In general, the distribution coefficient during LPE is great
for smaller atoms such as Ga and P, as compared to la
atoms, such as In and As,23 as shown in Refs. 7 and 24. Th
distribution coefficients for In and Ga are therefore expec
to be different in this study, with Ga having a higher value
local difference in vertical growth velocity in the LPE mat
rials studied here is evident by the measured NSOM top
raphy image, where the peaks and valleys differ in height
tens of nanometers. This local difference in growth rate
related to the change in the incorporation rate with the h
step density associated with this topology.

The EPMA results, shown in Fig. 4, provide clear ev
dence of a correlation between the composition and to
graphic features. For the NSOM results, the composition
topography are only roughly correlated@see Figs. 1~a!, 1~d!,
and 1~e!#, having features that occur along similar spat
directions in the material. However, in both cases a corr
tion exists between the composition and the topology, s
porting a mechanism in which changes in the local grow
velocity leads to variation in composition.

The driving force for compositional fluctuations is th
tendency for phase separation due to the growth of mate
Downloaded 07 Mar 2007 to 128.104.198.190. Redistribution subject to A
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within the known miscibility gap in the In12xGaxP
system.9,16The immicibility driven phase separation can le
to the formation of both Ga- and In-rich areas. The grow
interface, with the high diffusivity in the liquid growth am
bient, can provide an energetically favorable location for t
phase separation to occur. These thermodynamic driv
forces combine with the changes in step velocity to yie
spatial composition variations.

With regard to the dark~non-radiative! areas seen in
Figs. 1~b!, 1~c!, and 2~b!; in a previous study it was found
that as the lattice mismatch is increased, for heteroepita
films deposited by LPE, the morphology becomes rough
and the dislocation density increased@5#. Dislocations are
known to decrease radiative efficiency in these semicond
tor systems.15 The non-radiative regions in the NSOM im
ages@Figs. 1~b!, 1~c!, and 2~b!# are most likely related to
dislocations in the materials. Nonradiative areas were fo
on both the In0.65Ga0.35P and In0.77Ga0.23P samples~1% and
2% lattice mismatch, respectively!, but were not found on
the near lattice-matched samples. The contrast in the NS
images was also found to increase with increasing misma
for our samples. This means that the areas with lower ra
tive efficiency became relatively darker, when compar
with the radiative areas of the sample, as the degree of m
match increased in these materials, most likely due to
increased dislocation density.

EPMA measurement on samples with a nominal com
sition of In0.65Ga0.35P grown by metalorganic chemical vapo
deposition~MOCVD! on GaAs substrates exhibited simila
spatial fluctuations in the In and Ga atomic percentage
those that were reported here for the LPE- grown sampl

The spatial resolution is limited by electron bloom in th
material during the EPMA experiment. The bloom is usua
several microns in size. The smaller scale features seen in
NSOM images were therefore not observed by EPMA. T
NSOM measurements demonstrated superior spatial res
tion, since the smallest features found in Fig. 1~c! are about
250 nm in their minimum spatial dimension. Also, NSO
does not require a vacuum ambient, unlike EPMA. T
NSOM measures shifts in the PL peak energy and th
shifts can be due to alloy composition and strain. The co
bination of x-ray diffraction and EPMA was therefore us
to confirm that the observed PL shifts were due to compo
tional variations in the present study. Since the ultimate re
lution in the NSOM experiment is limited by the size of th
aperture,20 which was approximately 50 nm for these expe
ments, higher spatial resolution in the NSOM images
these alloy fluctuations could result from improvements
the PL signal-to-noise ratio.

CONCLUSIONS

NSOM and EPMA were used to spatially quantify com
position fluctuations in In12xGaxP heterostructures grown b
LPE on GaAs substrates. Alloy composition fluctuatio
were correlated with changes in surface topography, wh
features in the composition fluctuations have a similar spa
distribution to features seen in the surface topography.
miscibility provides a driving force for this alloy fluctuatio
IP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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2790 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 5, 1 March 2002 Paulson et al.
under common growth conditions. NSOM provided high
resolution images of the composition fluctuations th
EPMA, with greater sensitivity to alloy composition, an
provides an alternative method for probing the local com
sition changes in a broad class of metastable semicondu
materials.
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